Officia Wardrob Guid
AmeriFes National 2019
Here are some helpful ideas on what to wear for
AmeriFest Nationals, thanks to our Grand Supreme titleholders!

Registratio

Arrive in style to registration and orientation!
This is your first step into pageant weekend.
Even though the judges aren't around,
arriving in style will help you get in the
mindset of a Grand Supreme!

Orientatio

Contestants that have orientation will wear the
official nationals t-shirt (order under "Reserve
Now" section of nationals paperwork, required
for ages 9 and up) and black pants or black
skirt. Please leave your state crowns and sashes
in your room, as contestants do
not wear them at registration and orientation.

Openin Numbe
All black outfit for ages 9 and up. Pair
with Animal themed accessories like,
zebra print bracelets, cheetah print
heels, or peacock feather
earrings!

Quee Ti

Be sure that your outfit choice
is solid black only. Go crazy
with the accessories to express
your personality, and match
our "The Lion King" theme!
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Intervie
Keep it classy with a dress
or pant suit!
Smooth lines and bold
colors will help you look
professional and ready for
the title!

Quee Ti

Does your platform have a
main color on your logo?
How about matching it with
your interview outfit!

Evenin Gow
We celebrate natural beauty, and
hope you will choose a dress that
makes you feel confident! Do you love
the color, but the material makes
you uncomfortable?
Try something else out!
Don't settle until you have
found "the one."

Quee Ti

Try envisioning yourself being
crowned in this gown. Is it easy to
see yourself with that gown if you
were in these photos?
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Fashio Runwa
Runway wear is an optional competition.
Contestants are asked to wear a black and
white combination.
Do you have a white dress that you're
totally in love with?
Complete the Fashion Runway Wear criteria
by pairing it with a black cape, black heels
or even a black hat!

Quee Ti

Look how diverse the outfits are
on our national titleholders!
Black and white can be easy to
blend into the background, so
stand out with fun jewelry,
shoes and accessories!
FASHION FOUL
These are cute
outfits, but the left
one is white with
blue accessories,
and no black. The
right outfit has a
bold color that
takes away from
the black and white
skirt.
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Festiva Wea
Festival Wear is an optional competition.
Contestants are asked to model an outfit
on stage that best represents your state.
Representing Florida? How about a
Mickey Mouse outfit to show off
Disney World!
Representing New York? How about a
sparkly outfit with bolds colors to show
off Times Square!
We want to see your unique style and
modeling that best showcases
your outfit!
B creativ an
hav fu !

